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The News of Carbondale
will discuss the political Issues on tills
occasion.
As Is Irui! among Republicans all
over the cotmly, there Is the greatest
Interest among- these voters In C.'arbon-dalInterest horn of the confident feeling- or victory next Tuestfhty. This will
be stiiklngly demonstrated at the mass
meeting' on Saturday night. The Aloznrt
band will be there, with music galore.
Kverybody Is Invited, and It Is strongly
hoped that women will accept this Invitation and spend an evening of Interest and profit.

cCARBONDALE MINERS
ON MITCHELL DAY
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Anthracite Workers
Demonstration
U
Marching
Join hi
C to Honor President John Mitchell
Z and Felicitate Over the Victory In
gj 1000 Features of the Day.
" About 2,000 miners, nil from Cm bon-- ;
i'JCwo ThoUfennd

e,

OCTOBER 80, 1902.

TRIBUNE-THURSD- AY,

make the family fearful of dangerous
consequences. When the accident occurred, Mrs. Stone was endeavoring to
get medicine, which was close to the
bed, and which she hits been taking far
rheunmtli) trouble. Hhe lives with her
son, Albert Stone.

m

LAID AT REST.
The Late Thomas F. Herbert
In Maplewood Cemetery.
The late Thnmns 1 Herbert, the former successful merchant In this vicinity, who expired suddenly on the street
Monday morning, wus laid nt rest In
Maplewood cemetery yesterdny after-
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Wonderful Medicine.

Connolly & Wallace!

Beecham's

In-terr-

noon.

Services were conducted nt the residence of A. F. Loftus, on North Terrace street, by llcv, U. A. Sawyer,
rector of Trinity church. There wn
a representation at the obsequies of
the wide acquaintance of the deceased.
The pallbearers were: llcesc Hughes,
Johh J. Howen, Abe L. Hnhni, B. S.
Clark, Michael Stone and fidward
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Pills

Scranton's Shopping: Center

FOR ALL

The great sale of Children's Stockings at Sc a pair continues.
Some sizes are already sold out the 814, 9, and 914 sizes. But we
have plenty still of sizes, 5, sy2 6, 6y2, 7,
8.
Something over 8,000 pairs were sold yesterday. Women bought
them in one dozen, two dozen and five dozen lots.
One woman who has a large family of little ones, bought twelve
dozen pairs.
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I Women's

and Ulsters.

One of the busiet places in the store is that little spot
8 where we sell
Dozens of women trying them U
J on and being fitted all day long; and no wonder can you
think of anything better looking or more sensible as aX
wrap
And not only does the practical side appeal to
women, but the styles are those of the best ulsters.
S
Except that the skirts are wider,
J
and ulsters K
are alike as two peas in style; but ulsters are running JJ
heavier and are meant for colder weather.
JJ
Some are quite elaborate; some are just sensible and
J cover you from top to toe equally. Have you ever thought 5
how absurd it is to give a little added weight to your JJ
shoulders and arms when you go out and to neglect the O
rest of you? You ought to cover yourself all over on a S
cold day.
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